Snapshots from my Library

Learning Fun

Programs For All Ages

Book Discoveries

MISSION STATEMENT

To provide free, open and convenient access for all Keene residents to acquire information for growth in their personal knowledge; for life-long learning and enjoyment; for the fulfillment of informational needs, desires, and curiosities; and for enhancing quality of life in the community.

A look back at 2011-2012

16,763 library card holders
139,577 holdings
13,096 Questions Answered
259,599 items Circulated
8274 audio and ebook downloads
26,504 Database Retrievals
895 Programs and Events
73 computer classes
29,465 Internet sessions
1,059 meetings offered by community groups

Keene Public Library
60 Winter St.
Keene, New Hampshire 03431 | 603-352-0157
http://keenepubliclibrary.org/